
 

 

Washington BizFair 2022 
FREE EVENT for Small Businesses in Washington 

Saturday, September 24th, 2022 
 

 

Come attend the 26th annual Washington State BizFair! 

The longest running all government and non-profit-run FREE small business fair in Washington State. This 

year, it is a hybrid event, FREE to attend and the overarching goal of the event has always been to help current 

and aspiring small business owners start or grow their business. 

• Sharpen your business skills by attending virtual sessions taught by savvy business experts who will 

share their knowledge and real-life experiences in a no-sales environment. 

• Visit Virtual Booths in the Exhibit Hall which are staffed by representatives from federal, state and 

local government agencies, businesses and trade associations. You will gain access to valuable resources 

and documents that you may peruse and download to your laptop or smartphone thus allowing you to 

also be environmentally conscious. Finally, you can chat with the staffers in the virtual booth and select 

appointment slots to ask them questions and have in-depth discussions. 

• Find out how non-profit organizations can help you with funding, legal support, and more. 

• Attend the event in-person at the Renton Technical College.  There will be an in-person only special 

track of sessions which will provide you access to information and experts in an interactive fashion. 

Representatives from federal, state and local government agencies, and business and trade associations 

will be staffing tables, ready to answer any questions you may have about your business and willing to 

engage in extended discussions. 

Registered attendees can continue to access the event for FREE until June 2023 to replay sessions, review chats/discussions, look up 

attendees, speakers, exhibitors etc. and continue networking past day of the event.  Visit https://bizfair.org/ for more information.  
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